ORDER

Sub : Distribution of Ration under NFSA for July, 2020 and Related Directions to FPS Licensees

In partial modification of point no.(3) of Order of even no. 2232-45 dated 30/06/2020 on the above subject, regular entitlement of Wheat and Rice under NFSA and of Sugar under Sugar subsidy scheme for the month of July-2020 will be provided to PDS beneficiaries “free of cost”.

Rest of the contents remain same.
This issues with the prior approval of Competent Authority.

F.No.15 (1)/CFS/Dist/2020-21/2347-59
Copy for information and necessary action to:

1. Secretary to Hon’ble Minister, F&S
2. OSD to CMD, DSCSC Ltd.
3. Special Commissioner, F&S
4. Additional Commissioners, F&S
5. General Manager, DSCSC Ltd.
6. All Zonal Assistant Commissioners, F&S
7. All circle FSOs/FSI s, F&S through Zonal ACs, F&S
8. AC (Enforcement), F&S for strict enforcement
9. All Assistant Commissioners (HQ), F&S
10. All FPS Dealers through respective Circle FSOs, F&S
11. Delhi Sarkari Ration Dealers Sangh, Shop No. 2-3, C-4 DDA Market, Lawrence Road, Keshav Puram, Delhi for information to all FPS dealers
12. SSA (IT), F&S Department for necessary action on making additional column for PM-GKAY -June month distribution and also for uploading on the website of the department
13. P.S. to Commissioner, F&S

Copy also to:
Chairperson of Block/ Circle level Vigilance Committee through Zonal ACs, F&S for kind information

Asstt. Comm. (Distribution)